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The Vicar’s Corner
I am sure that like me, you have been saddened and even angry at the abuse
of children in religious and secular institutions which the recent Royal
Commission has documented. The Commissioners found the responses by
Mark your calendars!
church leaders to be shamefully inadequate given the harm caused.
Tuesday 7 August
I am the first to acknowledge that these matters are complex and that
 Mother’s Union
attitudes have changed dramatically from what was acceptable in the past. Blame and
Noon
scapegoating is the least helpful response we can make. The Melbourne Diocese has a new
Tuesday 14 August
policy on child safety which many of you have been required to read and given your written
 Knitting Group
assent. The clergy and parish staff have had additional requirements in place for many years
10.30am
now. All this is part of changing the culture of parishes so that children are better protected
 Parish Council
because the adults are aware of the risks and commit to do what they can to prevent them.
7.30pm
It will take a long time to rebuild trust in churches, schools and religious agencies but we must
do what we can to ensure that all who belong to this parish or come asking for Christ’s
Wednesday
ministry to them through the parish, including the children, are respected, and receive the
22 August
love and care we say we offer in God’s name. That is the best way to build trust and
* Women’s
Confidence in the message of God’s love for all which we proclaim.
Colleen O’Reilly leadership in the
Anglican Church of
From the Huntley family
Australia
Presented by the
Most Revd Kay
Dear Clergy and Parishioners of St George’s,
Goldsworthy, AO.
Trinity College
In mid-August, our family will depart for the
7.30pm
medieval village of Moulins-Engilbert in rural
Burgundy, France, returning in February next year.
The children will attend the local French primary
school, kindergarten and college. As a French
teacher, I will support them. I also hope to use this
time to study and to write some senior French teaching resources. Tony will
accompany us over and return to us for Christmas. In between he will be earning
the money in Melbourne!
I was sad to learn that this time will coincide with Colleen’s last months at
St George’s. So, having asked Colleen and Jacqui first, I plan to write something
small for the newsletter while we are away. My idea is to write something
thoughtful, reflective and hopefully of spiritual relevance as a contribution to the
ongoing life at our home parish while we are away.
Meilleurs vœux
Gracemary Huntley
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New to St George’s
A great activity for your children or grandchildren.

Call us old-fashioned, but we believe that books
should always have a place in this rapidly changing world of
technology.
Busy Bookworms is a weekly class for 3-to-5 year old children held on Monday
and Wednesday mornings in St George’s Centre, in the North Room. In each
unique session, we use beautiful picture storybooks as a springboard for fun
activities such as art and craft, music and movement, science investigations,
educational games, counting and much more. Over 35 carefully crafted lesson
plans allow us to explore learning-through-play in a much more involved
manner than typical kinder and preschool programs.
Our small class sizes and diverse curriculum ensures that the skills we teach
compliment and build upon each other, thus allowing children to easily
absorb the concepts and consolidate their learning. The skills we develop are
not only important in preparation for school, but are fantastic life skills which
will enhance your children’s love of books. 10+ years experience means that
Busy Bookworms takes your children beyond the bedtime story to discover
the wonderful ways in which books entertain, teach, challenge and inspire us.
When you help a child develop a passion for reading, you're opening a door to a whole new world of
imagination, storytelling, creativity and learning. That's why we believe in creating happy booklovers.

Our Classes
Our mission is to encourage a love of reading in children. We make this happen by sparking kids'
imaginations – they're having fun with books before they even realise that they're learning! The
Busy Bookworms Curriculum spans four terms and over 35 individual lessons. Some classes are
topic-based while others are more conceptual.

About Amy
With qualifications in Primary Teaching and Gifted Education, Amy Adeney has
worked in a variety of educational settings over the past 12 years. After many years
of planning and dreaming, Amy finally founded Busy Bookworms in 2017, as the
perfect way to combine her skills and experience in education with her enjoyment
of children’s literature.
Amy Adeney
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Reflections on St Alban’s food donations - Jenny Newton
As I drove back from St Alban the Martyr on Monday morning, my feet numb from the cold, after doing
the food drop to the St Alban’s food shed I reflected on despite some very personal challenges over the
years what a fortunate life I have had. In my reflections I was reminded of the novel by A.B. Facey A
Fortunate Life, in which he chronicles the extraordinary hardships of life from his early days in growing
up in Western Australia, being a private in WW1 enduring the battle of Gallipoli, his return to civilian
life. Facey narrates his life’s journey of friendship, loss and love. Despite renowned celebrity status
immediately following the publication of his autobiography, he maintained that he had lived just a
simple life.
It is this simple life that resonated with me, as I drove into the car-park at St Alban’s, where the doors
to the ‘Food Shed’ were open. I was warmly greeted by Benita who has been co-ordinating the food
shed for over 10 years. For those of you whom have not done the drive across to St Alban’s, the shed is
exactly that a simple shed – with shelves neatly and orderly lined with groceries and weighed out
plastic containers of sugar, coffee, lentils etc., along with a fridge full of margarines and packets of
cheese slices, and a freezer with a supply of frozen provisions. Garnet, an Anglicare volunteer, gave me
a guided tour of the fortnightly set-up at St Alban’s. As we stepped into the church hall, which is indeed
simple, no heating, there was a small group of individuals seated waiting for their name to be called.
Morning tea provisions are provided for these people as they wait.
A complex card system keeps record of the people who use the Food Shed. Recipients need to show
their Centrelink details, and this is recorded on a card. Details including their status e.g. refugee,
unemployed etc. and are collated for Centrelink. There were three tables all manned by volunteers,
and they took great pride in introducing me to Connie, who at sprightly 98 years of age has been a
volunteer with the St Alban’s Food Shed since its inception. A social worker is on hand on these
fortnightly Monday’s as well. All of whom I met today, could not express enough their gratitude for the
donations and support from our Parish. As Garnet, informed me St Alban’s is a poor parish. However,
whilst they might consider themselves poor, the richness I experienced today in the support and care
that they provide to those less fortunate than I, will resonate with me for a long time. In conversation
with Benita, she shared that back in 1964 struggling to live in Cheltenham with her young family, only
1 blanket for herself and her four children, of the afternoon a parishioner and a nun turned up on her
doorstep with four blankets in their arms. That experience had a profound effect on her and has
sustained Benita throughout her life since.
It is God’s will to do always help those
Benita buys coffee etc. in bulk and
whom are less fortunate and in need and is
measures it into 500gm containers.
why Benita, informed me, motivates her
with the work of the Food Shed.
A record is kept of what
Many of us at St George’s are fortunate,
and for me this morning’s visit to St Alban’s each person ‘shops’ and
approximate $ value.
strongly brought home, to continually
remember those less
fortunate in our prayers
and our giving.
Jenny Newton
Looking into the shed
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Baptisms
Thomas Edward Davies child of Michael Davies and Jessica Romeo
 James Robson Strang child of Alison and Robert Strang
 Charles David John Wilson child of Joanna and John Wilson
 James Flynn Thomas O’Leary child of Kieren and Natalie O’Leary
 Frederick Charles Mahoney child of James and Julianna Mahoney
 Samuel David Varley child of David and Lisel Varley
 Laura Livia White child of Nadia and Julian White
 Lincoln Jai Rulach child of Justin and Kate Rulach


25 February 2018
4 March 2018
24 March 2018
13 May 2018
27 May 2018
1 July 2018
8 July 2018
15 July 2018

Weddings
Jessie Cottle and Anthony Silcock
 Roselyn Leclair and Jonathan Brown
 Nicole Wijesinghe and Dharun Mohan
 Katie Frederick and Peter Maras


2 March 2018
24 March 2018
6 April 2018
26 May 2018

Funerals & Memorials
 Thomas

Ivan Morton
 Jean Lyle Galt
 Samuel Gervaise Creswick Wood
 Patricia Mary Olney
 Brian Wilson Cherry
 Barry Willard Kennedy
 Roger Bailie Nicholson
 William George Home Meadows
 Alistair Maxwell Jackson Hillier
 Barry Mitchell Everingham
 Alison Clare Hughes
 Michael Geoffrey Owen Scandrett
 Margaret Emma Elliott
 Margaret Ringersma

Funeral
Funeral
Funeral
Memorial
Funeral
Funeral
Funeral
Funeral
Funeral
Memorial
Funeral
Funeral
Funeral
Funeral

26 February 2018
1 March 2018
2 March 2018
20 March 2018
1 May 2018
7 May 2018
24 May 2018
6 June 2018
8 June 2018
11 June 2018
21 June 2018
10 July 2018
11 July 2018
19 July 2018
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